Edit Settings for Upcoming Fader List

### PAGING
- **Sort order:** Ascending (Future) or Descending (Past)
- **Start date:** Current day
- **End date:** Current day + 180 days
- **Events Per Page:** 50
- **Ongoing events:** Include events that started in the past

### POPUP SETTINGS
- **Popup details spud:** Event Detail Popup
  - Edit Popup Settings
  - Select a popup spud to display more details.

### FEATURED EVENT SETTINGS
- **Only show levels:** To use the featured event functionality, create a featured level field and assign it to this published calendar.
  - Select one or more featured event levels for this spud to display.

### FILTER/SEARCH OPTIONS
- **Respond to search and filter:** Yes or No
  - Whether events in the spud should be filtered when visitors perform a search or filter operation.

### DISPLAY OPTIONS
- **Footer calendar link label:** See all &raquo;
  - The label for the link to your main calendar view.
  - Note: &raquo; displays the '>' character.

### DATE/TIME OPTIONS
- **Label ongoing events:** Yes or No
  - Identify events that start in the past but end in the future. To include ongoing events, be sure to select the 'Include events that started in the past' setting above.
- **Ongoing events label:** Ongoing through
  - The text used to identify ongoing events. This label is shown in place of the event start date. For example 'Ongoing through Friday, January 20, 2010'
- **Date format:** 1/20/2010
  - Select the event date format.
- **Day of the week:** None
  - The day of the week can be included with the event start/end dates.
- **Show end date:** Yes or No
  - Whether to show the end date in addition to the start date. For single day events, only the end time is shown.
- **Show time:** Yes or No
  - Whether to include the event time along with the event date.
- **Time format:** 8:30am
  - Select the event time format.
- **Time zone display:** None
  - The current time zone can be displayed after event times.

### CUSTOM FIELD ICONS
- **Icon fields:**
  - Show icons next to description for the selected custom object field(s)

### FADER SETTINGS
- **Events per group:** 5
  - Number of events that are displayed at a given time.
- **Display time:** 6
  - Number of seconds a group remains visible before switching to the next group.
- **Fade time:** 2
  - Number of seconds it takes for fade between groups.
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### DESCRIPTIONS
- **Font:** verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif
  - (same as Base font - click to edit)
- **Size:** 9pt
- **Link color:** #003399 (link)
  - (same as Base link color - click to edit)
- **Hover color:** #330000 (hover)
  - (same as Base link color - click to edit)
- **Weight:** bold

### DATES
- **Font:** verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif
  - (same as Base font - click to edit)
- **Size:** 8pt
- **Color:** #000000 (same as Base text color - click to edit)
- **Weight:** normal

### LOCATIONS
- **Font:** verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif
  - (same as Base font - click to edit)
- **Size:** 8pt
- **Color:** #000000 (same as Base text color - click to edit)
- **Weight:** normal

### FOOTER
- **Display:** show
  - (same as Base font - click to edit)
- **Font:** verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif
  - (same as Base font - click to edit)
- **Size:** 8pt
- **Color:** #000000 (same as Base text color - click to edit)
- **Top border width:** 1px
- **Top border color:** #cccccc (same as Base border color - click to edit)
- **Padding below border:** 3px
- **Background color:** transparent (click to edit)